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Please, ansuer the follotuing questions: (Total Marks 100)

1) I (10 Marks)

t.,tlf* tubes in o Jire tube boiler ore located outside the shell or drum. In contrsst, the

tubes in a water tube boiler are contained within the shell or drum.

t,ZlThe air leakage into a steqm condenser decreases the pressure of steam on the shell

side.
L.3lThe thinner the tubes of a steam condenser, the smaller the heot transfer rates.

LAlThe fouting an the cooling water side of steam condensers increasing the ,or" of 
,,

heat reiection . .
t.Slsegmentdl bafftes in stedm condensers of the shell-and-tube type are uts6:for,re'

directing the steam in the shett of condensers qnd supporting lhe tubes as well.

t.6lThe steom supply to the turbine is controlled so that the speed of rototion of the

turbine shoft should remain constant dt 400A rpm irrespective of the load.

L.7l tn an impulse turbine, the steam admission is futt while in a reaction turbine, the

steqm admission is Part. :
L.SlThe degree of reaction in an impulse turbine is higher than zero, while in s reaction"

turbine it is equalto zero.
t.9l Rateau turbine is a velocity compounded mutti-stage reaction turbine while Curtis

turbine is a pressure compounded multi-stage reaction turbine.

1.10) The drain cooler serues in heating the drain water in order to protect the condenser

pump from cdvitation,
re

2l Qive
2.Ll The point at which solid phase (ice), liquid phdse

coexist at the sdme time in equilibrium.

tateme
: .  .  -

(10 Marks)
(water) gnd gas phase (steam)

Z.Zl A closed pressure vessel in which steam is generated for use externally to itself by

the direct application of hedt resulting from the combustion of fuel or by the use af

electricity or nuclear energy.
2.31 An automatic pressure relieving device for vapor service, which dctudted by the

stotic pressure up-streams and opens once the pressure increases aver the popping

pressure.
2.41A device that makes the steam condenser work under vdcuum.

2.Sl A method for determining the reheoting pressures between the stages in a tnulti;

stdge turbine corresponding to the maximum output power. , ;.,-..'-=.,1:
2.6l The pressure rstio corresponding to the., moximum mass flow rate of steam,fn:'Q:

steam nozzle,



.  . . . ;  i . : _ . : : : - : _ : _

2.71 A single stdge reqctian turbine with 50% degree of reaction, 
' '": '

2.gl The ratio iy tn" summqtion of the isentropic entholpy drop in the stages to the

Rankine enthalpy drop in a multi-stoge turbine' i
Z.glThe device that separates the stesm in' the coscsde back system of closed feed

water heaters in order to reduce the steam pressure as .well as to protect the

condenser pump from cavitation' 
=-l 

''
z.$l A hedt recovery unit applied for heating the feed wqter before entering the hoil'di-

using the exhoust gqses from the boiler furnace' 
i

3) A vess el hdving a volume of l0 m3 contains 0.7 mt of saturdted water and 9,9 m3 af

saturated stesm qt a pressure of 7 bar. Heat is translerred until the vessel is lilled

with dry ond saturated steom, Determine: :

al The dryness fraction in the initial state, bl The internal energy in the ini.til["ln(-.

finat stdtes, cl The omount of heat transferred to the vessel' (20 Marks)

3) ln a regenerative plant, initiol steam conditions dre 28 bdr and 40fc. Exhqltst::

pressure is 2s mm Hg abs. and the dryness fraction is 90%. Stedm is bled for heuting

the feed water ot two points such thdt the enthalpy drop is,.diviled equolly before,

first extractian, between bleeding paints and after second extraction, ' """:l

The condensate from each heater is pumped into the feed line on its boiler s'ide:'

Assuming a straight tine expansion in the turbine and ideal conditions at each heater

exit, determine the bleeding pressures, the amounts af bled steom, and the thermal

efficiency, as well os the turbine internal 
"ffi''"',' 
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5l A steam turbine is governed by throttling, dnd the specific steam consumption 
,o! ld,!f,

toad is 3 kg/kW.h. The nozzle box pressures ot half toad and full load ore 27.2'baidnd'

49 bar respectively,Thetemperature of steom leaving the boiler is 2g2oc. The',

condenser pressure is 0.0s bar. Draw the wittans lines and determine the following in,

case ofno load, %, % dnd full lodds:

al Specific steam consumption, bl nozzle boX pressure'

Determine also the turbine internat efficiency dnd the cycle efficiency at% an! latt.  *  : ,  .  .

Ioads. (20M4ffi1,

6l A surface condenser is designed to condense 5000 kg of dry steam per hour at 50oc.

The ID and oD of the tubes used in the condenser are 75 mm snd 78 mm respectively.

The condensed water is available at ztc and its rise in temperoture is limited to

l0oc. The velocity of water inside tubes is 2.7 m/s. The outer heat transfer coefficient

on the steom side is 50oa w/m2K and the inner heat transfer coefficient on the wdtet ;

side is gzoa w/mzrc.rhe fou-ting factor on the water side is o,0oo2 m2K/w antd'on th'e'

steam side is o.Oa\Tg mzK/w. The thermql conductivity of the tube msteridl is 8o

W/m.K. Assuming there is no inder-cooting of the condensate, cdlculatethe total.

number of tubes iequired dnd the tube length if the number of tuhe passes is 2.
(20 Marks): | :.. ::
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